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AleKandria King 
Getting across campus without inhaling a yard of Albuquer-
que real estate Tuesday was no easy feat. Peak gusts were 
clocked at 46 mph. The forecast for today calls for highs in the 
upper 50s and northwesterly winds from 15·25 mph. The 
winds should die down by Thursday. 
Issue Handling Protested 
By Steve Shoup 
Although a number of University 
of New Mexico-related bills are still 
alive in the state Legislature, mem-
bers of the Faculty Senate Tuesday 
voiced their disappointment with the 
way higher-educational issues have 
been handled by some lawmakers. 
Faculty Senate members unani-
mously endorsed a statement by sen-
ate President David Kauffman that 
condemns the actions of several un-
named state senators in this year's 
legislative session. 
These senators, by reducing prop-
osed pay increases for university 
employees, have shown "a lack of 
concern for education'' and have 
been using "education as a game for 
short-term political gain," the state-
ment said. 
The statement outlined the history 
of the com~nsation increase from 
the UNM Board of Regents' propos-
al of a 21 percent hike to the Senate 
Finance Committee's proposal of an 
S percent increase. 
"If legislators think the faculty 
and staff wjll work contentedly for 
this level, they are sadly mistaken," 
Kauffman said. 
The Faculty Senate also heard a 
report from Provost MacAllister 
Hull on the status of several UNM-
related bills still before the Legisla-
ture. Bills that would provide fund-
ing for construction at UNM's cen-
tral and branch campuses are sche-
duled to be acted on soon. 
Problem with Vagrants Causes 
Restaurant To Close Permanently 
By Eric Keszler 
Appetito's restaurant at 2300 
Central Ave. S.E. has dosed per-
manently because of • 'neighbor-
hood problems," said Mcnaul 
branch manager Barry Bivens. 
The restaurant was situated in the 
University Heights neighborhood 
south of the University of New 
Mexico. 
Bivens said the Central location 
was having a "real big problem with 
vagrants." He said it's the worst 
location he has ever seen, and com· 
pared to other college towns, the in-
cidence of crime, loitering and van-
dalism is very high. 
Statistics from the Albuquerque 
Police Department show that crime 
incidents in University Heights 
numbered 244 in 1982. The total 
number of 1983 crime incidents is 
not yet recorded. 
Bivens said the restaurant could 
have survived economically at the 
Central location, but it was decided 
to open another branch in .Aibuquer· 
que or "hopefully in Santa Fe." 
Snafu 
A civil engineering class, not 
computer engineering, appeared 
in a photograph in Tuesday's 
Daily Lobo. 
Wednesday, February 15, 1984 
Utility Talks Lengthened 
By Steve Shoup 
Negotiations arc continuing in the 
proposed sale of the Gas Company 
of New Mexico to a University of 
New Mexico-affiliated organiza-
tion,. a Gas Co. spokeswoman said 
Tuesday. 
Gas Co.'s Annie Olson said the 
negotiation period for the sale of the 
$240 million utility to the Anderson 
School of Management Foundation 
has been extended by one month to 
Feb. 29. 
Negotiations arc ''continuing 
favorably," she said. 
Olson said Gas Co.'s parent com-
pany, Southern Union of Dallas, 
agreed to negotiate with the founda-
tion last November because it met 
criteria for judging potential pur-
chasers. 
Criteria include concern for con-
sumers and the future of employees, 
ability to meet asking price and the 
acceptability of the potential deal to 
the public and the business com-
munity. 
Pending negotiation success and 
approval from the state Public Scr· 
vice Commission and stocklmldcrs. 
the ASM Foundation could take 
ownership of the utility as early us 
mid summer. A private corporation 
would probably be created by the 
foundation to run Gas Co. Neither 
UNM or ASM would nm the utility. 
The ASM Foundation was created 
in 1971 as a legally independent 
organization to raise money for the 
management school. Details of how 
the company's profits would be used 
for the school are pending. 
House Offers Bigger Budget Bill 
SANTA FE (UPI) - The House 
Appropriations and Finance Com-
mittee Tuesday recommended a 
budget bill larger than the original 
shot down by the tight-fisted Senate. 
The full House was expected to 
pass the substitute to the Senate sub-
stitute to the House version of the 
state budget late Tuesday and then 
send it over to the Senate. 
The new House substitute adds 
about $2.5 million to the original 
$1.32 billion budget passed by the 
House, but is otherwise essentially 
identical to the !fieasure that pays for 
ongoing state government expenses. 
That bill was killed by the Senate, 
under the control of a coalition of 
Republicans and conservative 
Democrats. and then created its own 
$1.3 billion budget. 
Both the House and Senate ver-
sions of the budget exceed the $1 . 28 
billion finance officers expect the 
state to earn next year, but no tax 
bills have been introduced since the 
Senate, in what signaled the begin-
ning of the conservative takeover, 
killed a House-approved $73 million 
tax package. 
The House passed the biii about 
two weeks ago with an additional 
$100,000 for programs for com-
munity-based alternatives to impris-
onment, $300,000 for the Board of 
Finance's emergency loan fund and 
$2 million for the state absorption of 
the retirement premium for state 
police and correctional officers. 
The House and Senate versions 
differ primarily in education, where 
the House has recommended 10 per-
cent pay hikes for teachers and high-
ereducation employees and the Sen-
ate is seeking delayed 8 percent 
raises for all education employees, 
and in funding for health and social 
services - the Senate version cuts 
about $4 million from those prog-
rams. 
College Raises Admission Requirements 
By Amy Miller 
A proposal to raise the grade point average for admis-
sion into the University of New Mexico's College of 
Arts and Sciences to a 2.0 minimum was unanimously 
approved at the coJiege's faculty meeting Monday. 
Arts and Sciences Associate Dean Julian White, who 
made the proposal, said the college had been accepting 
students with a minimum l. 7 GPA, even though the 
official grade requirement was set at 2.0. 
Befause this was the lowest grade admission require-
ment of all UNM' s colleges, White said Arts and Scien-
ces had become a "catch-all" for students whose Uni-
versity College eligibility was used up but who were not 
able to get accepted into other colleges, such as business 
or engineering. 
The GPA will increase to 2.0 over three semesters, 
White said. The official admittance GPA for next fall 
will be 1.8, 1.9 for the spring of 1985 and the official 
2.0 by the fall of 1985. 
"It's not like we're shutting the door and not giving 
them a chance. Most of these people are not people who 
have had a 2.0 previously and feU below it," White 
said, pointing out that most of these students had 
already attempted at least 72 hours in University Col-
lege. 
Arts and Sciences Dean Chris Garcia said he saw no 
problem with the proposal, though the college will be 
losing some students. 
''We have been the college with the heart. To do this 
will precipitate a bit of crisis. If we don't take them. no 
one else does, and they're out of the University. •• 
Other proposals approved at the college faculty meet-
ing include a minor in ''Teaching of English to Speakers 
of Other Languages," a possible Arts and Sciences 
major in biochemistry and a revision of the geography 
major. 
Alexandria King 
Bill Camp and Stephanie Stinnett of the Alumni Association were guest competitors at a 
Valentine's Day contest sponsored by the SUB Recreation Committee. Couples competed to 
put together 10IJ·piece puzzles in the shortest time. 
Pa)'c 2, New Mexr<:o llatly Lobo. h~hruary 1~. l'JK4 
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Wire Report by United Press International 
~Hero's Funeral' for Andropov 
MOSCOW Soviet leader Kon~Wntin Chcrnenko 
hid farewell to hb prcdcce\sl>r and rival Yuri Andropov 
wrth a stirring hero's funenll Tue,day and then hdd 
tulk'> with Western l<:atkrs on the need for improved 
relation;. 
Chernenko, 72, met with Vice President George 
Bush and other delegation heads after eulogizing 
Andropov as "a glorious son of the Communist Party" 
who consolidated Soviet military power and Moscow's 
international standing. 
Thousands of mourners. some wel!ping openly, filled 
Red Square as Andropov's black-and-red draped coffin 
was lowered into a grave next to the Lenin mausoleum 
after a final kiss from his sobbing widow, Tatiana. 
the llnilcd States, Britain. West Gcm1any, Franc:c and 
Italy. He also met with leaders of the communist bloc 
and Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, who heads the 
non-aligned movement. 
Bush, who with other members of the American 
delegation met with Chernenko for 30 minutes, handed 
the new Soviet leader a letter from President Reagan 
expressing readiness to improve relations with 
Moscow. 
He said Cherncnko welcomed the Americans "from 
the heart'' at a meeting that he described as "devoid of 
polemics." 
"The tone, the way the whole relationship was dis-
cussed, was very temperate, very reasonable," Bush 
said. 
& Men's NOW OPEN Sundays 
11-5 
The bells of the Kremlin rang, cannons boomed and 
factory whistles blew as citizens across the Soviet Un-
ion observed five minutes of silence in honor of Andro-
pov's IS-month rule of the communist superpower. 
Bush said the Reagan letter expressed determination 
"to move forward in all areas of our relationship with 
the Soviets and our readiness for concrete, productive 
discussions in every one of them." 20°/o Off Chcrnenko later met privately with delegations from 
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Let's Set the Trend 
Vote in UNM's 
US Presidential and US Senatorial 
MOCK ELECTION 
Date: Feb. 15, 1984 
Time: Polls open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Place: North Ballroom (in the SUB) 
All students, faculty and staff are eligible to vote 
Bring your IDs 
voter registrars will be available all day 
Sponsored by ASUNM 
Endorsed by NMPIRG, SWOP, SWVERP, RSUP, ACORN 
Gemayel Offers Reforms 
BBIRUT, Lebanon- Druzc re-
bels overran Lebanese army posi-
tions in the mountain~ overlooking 
Beirut Tuesday and U.S. warships 
offshore unleashed two bombard-
ments in an attempt to stop their 
"holy wa.r" offensive. 
The 5-inch guns of the U.S. 6th 
Fleet ships oFf the Lebanese coast 
opened up after dark in support of 
the government's battered army af-
ter a brief predawn barrage, Christ-
ian Phalange Radio said. 
The pounding of the U.S. guns 
offshore could be heard in rebel-held 
west Beirut. A Marine spokesman, 
quoted on the radio, said the salvos 
came from the same destroyer press· 
cd into action earlier. the USS 
Claude V. Ricketts. 
In Washington, Pentagon reports 
said Marine positions at Beirut Air-
port came under attack by rocket and 
mortar fire three times and the 
Marines responded with 81 mm mor-
tar fire after the second and third 
attacks. 
As the battle raged during the day, 
U.S. warplanes flew reconnaissance 
missions over the mountains, with 
two of the jets sweeping low over the 
di vidcd capital. 
President Amin Gemayel has re-
portedly offered a new package of 
sweeping reforms including the dis-
arming of all militias in a bid to end 
the crisis. 
Beirut's An Nahar newspaper 
said Gcmayel was offering Moslems 
more seats in Parliament, the eli-
mination of religious discrimination 
in government posts and the dis· 
am1ing of all militias, including the 
15,000-strong Phalange force, prior 
to disbandment. 
But a French news report in Paris 
said Druzc militia leader Walid 
Jumblatt had already rejected the 
offer. 
At the United Natioqs, the Secur-
ity Council scheduled a meeting 
Wednesday on the deteriorating 
situation in Beirut in response to an 
urgent French request, 
U.S. Naval Intentions Disputed 
WASHINGTON - The Penta· 
gon and the White House contra· 
dieted each other Tuesday on 
whether U.S. naval bombardments 
in Lebanon arc intended to protect 
U.S. Marines or to support the 
Lebanese government. 
Navy Secretary John Lehman told 
reporters at a Pentagon breakfast 
that naval guns were being used to 
support the Christian Phalangist 
government of President Amin 
Gemaycl and the Lebanese army 
again5t Syrian-backcd Druzc· 
Moslern rebels. 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes countered, "He (Lehman) 
was incorrect. Whatever we do is in 
support of the Marines." 
"We are firing in response to fir-
ing into the Beirut area," said Leh-
man. "It is no secret that the U.S. 
government is supporting the 
Lebanese government. That's the 
whole purpose of our presence 
there." 
Pentagon spokesman Michael 
Burch, while not directly disputing 
Lehman's remarks, said there had 
been no changes in the rules of en-
gagement for U.S. forces since they 
were spelled out by Reagan Feb. 7 
when he announced the plan to move 
the Marines to offshore positions. 
While those rules did not mentiotl-
dircct support of the Lebanese army, 
they did say naval units were autho-
rized to provide gun and air support 
''against any unit firing into Greater 
Beirut from parts of Lebanon con-
trolled by Syria" as well as against 
Marine and MNF personnel. 
BLBa.DaC•LBRGIBBBBB 
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Forum 
--Editorial--
Opportunity Missed 
ThB speculation stirred by Konstantin Chernenko's succession to 
tho late Yuri Andropov's post as Soviet Communist Party leader is 
breath wasted. U.S.-Soviet relations am in for about as much change 
as night brings to an Artie summer's day. 
Friendly l<mguage does little to hide the familiar threats we've 
grown so weary of. Chernenko's support of"the principle of peaceful 
eoexistence of states with different social systems" is contradicted, in 
typ1cal doubletalk, by his assurance that the Soviets "can see very 
well the threat created today to humankind by the reckless, adventur-
ist actions of imperialism's aggressive forces." Three guesses as to 
thu idnntity of these international thugs. 
But the Soviets aren't the only ones playing charades. As the other 
rnost poworful actor on the global stage, the United States could 
n1ak11 thn re!>l of the cast a little easier about this play in the making. 
But at Andropov's funeml, alongside Britain's Margaret Thatcher, 
Canada'r, Pierre Trudeau. West Gnrrnany's Helmut Kohl and India's 
lnclira ()hnncii, was what's-his-name from the United States. 
It I!II!Jhl have seorned a small gesture had President Reagan gone 
to Andropov's funeral instead of the vice president. But faced with 
~jovu!t allegiance to continuing Andropov's stalemate policies, small 
nnstums frorn big men could make all the difference. 
--Letters--
Eye Beholds Satire Only 
Editor: 
ThB adage about beauty being 
in "the eye of the beholder," 
must apply to political satire as 
well. I see nothing "racist" in 
Oliphant's cartoon of Feb. 2 in 
the Dailv Lobo. It was different, 
of course, in that it wasn't part of 
the usual tirade against Presi-
dent Reagan. If it had been a pic· 
ture of Alan Cranston receiving 
money from a Jewish organiza-
tion, would Sammy Assed and 
Martin Solum have been so out-
raged? I doubt it. 
The thought that crossed my 
mind in viewing Oliphant's car· 
toon was in the drought regions 
south of the Sahara many Afri-
cans are starving, while their oil-
rich, Moslem brothers to the 
north and east can waste their 
money by trying to influence the 
Democratic primaries in this 
country. This interpretation 
hardly does justice to one so 
talented as Oliphant, butwhere's 
the racism? 
The question of whether the 
editor of the Daily Lobo has the 
right to print the full spectrum of 
politics is simply answered in the 
Bill of Rights. It is not only the 
editor's right, but it is also her 
duty as a journalist of a universi· 
ty newspaper to print different 
views. Solum's right to state in 
print his views also come from 
the same source. If it is true, as 
Solum states, that I "own, in part, 
the Dailv Lobo," then I would 
commend Stacy Green for her 
work. As far as this boss is con· 
cerned, Green still has her job. 
Chris Vanden-Heuvel 
Plea to a Thief 
I was one of your victims that 
had their backpacks stolen while 
at the campus bookstore Feb. 8.1 
know that I must take overall re-
sponsibility for the incident, be· 
cause I should have never left it 
where you could get at it. But I 
did, and you stole it. 
I am trying to get an education 
while working two jobs. I have 
four children to support along 
with the cost of college. With the 
price of replacing the two books 
that were in the pack, I spent 
money that could have gone to 
my kids. Also, there were some 
important geology notes and lab 
papers that cannot be replaced at 
any cost. Those notes would 
really come in handy for my test 
this Monday in this particular 
class. Please let me have my pap-
ers back. They can not possibly 
be of any interest to you. You can 
call me at 277-0524. 
Robert M. Newey 
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Lebanon Another Instance of Making 
Worst Use of Our Power and Prestige 
WASHINGTON- President 
Reagan's decision to "redeploy" 
the Marines from Beirut airport 
to ships offshore will probably 
be explained, officially, as a man· 
euver of only tactical signifi-
cance. Certainly we will, as 
usual, accompany the bugout 
with a savage hail of gunfire and 
bombing. 
But who will be fooled there-
by? For better or worse- and in 
my judgement for worse- this 
is the end of the line in Lebanon: 
another instance of making the 
worst of our power and prestige. 
In Lebanon, to start with, we 
did the right thing (staking out a 
credible and limited U.S. military 
presence) for the wrong reason 
(to limit the damage done by 
Israel's imprudent raid into 
Beirut). Now, we're going to do 
the wrong thing (leave another 
client, President Gemayel, in the 
lurch) for the right reason (the 
collapse of his army and govern-
ment). 
The roots of this debacle lie 
deep, and maybe fractious Leba-
non could not be salvaged from 
its feuds and animosities by any 
U.S. effort. 
But from the point of view of 
abiding U.S. interests, the 
Marine withdrawal again under-
scores our tendency to blunder 
into self-assigned jobs we lack 
the political stamina, and milit-
ary means, to perform. 
There was nothing inherently 
wrong with placing an American 
Marine force in Lebanon. It was 
far more modest than the 16,000-
man force sent there by Presi· 
dent Eisenhower 25 years ago. 
The collapse began when the 
Marines, deployed as they were, 
could accomplish no visible pUr· 
pose. 
Even so, guarding the airport 
at a time of civil strife might have 
passed muster except for the 
October barracks bombing. That 
the bombing was almost identic-
al to an earlier one at the U.S. 
Embassy made the loss of life the 
more inexcusable. 
Politics 
. 
1n 
Profile 
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr. 
Even before that preventable 
disaster, however, public doubt 
was more whetted than dulled 
by the persistent, mindless mur-
mur of dissidence in Congress. 
Rather than work to dispel 
public doubt, the Reagan admi-
nistration (like the Johnson 
administration in a similar crisis 
of confidence over Vietnam} be-
gan substituting shot and shell 
for persuasion. The New Jersey 
and carrier aircraft commenced 
trying to pound sense into 
Gemayel's enemies and the tor-
mentors of the Marines. 
Indeed, we hadn't seen the 
likes of this faith in undiscrimi-
nating firepower since Gen. Wil· 
liam Westmoreland imagined he 
could trap the North Vietnamese 
army before Khe Sanh, in 1968. 
That kind of firepower is now, 
apparently, to be redoubled as 
the Marines retire from their air-
port bunkers to ships. An unspe-
cified relaxation of the rules of 
engagement has been 
announced. 
The sequence is clear: caught, 
again, in a dilemma we lack the 
stamina and skill to handle by 
appropriate military means, we 
once again resort to inappropri-
ate means. Firepower will terro-
rize the people of Lebanon, and 
earn hatred and contempt, but it 
cannot hide the fact of withdraw-
al- as a colossal degree of 
bombing did not hide the actual 
purposes of "Vietnamization." 
Maybe going into Lebanon 
was a fool's errand, but there 
was a certain honesty, as well as 
proportionality, in the Marine en· 
clave ashore. Politicians might 
claim, often for political reasons, 
to find its aims elusive. Still, the 
Marines stood as a token of 
American willingness to accept 
some pain and sacrifice in the 
quest for stability in Lebanon-
and by means proportioned to 
that aim. 
The sudden switch from a real 
presence on the !:Jtound to re-
mote bombardment from the 
sea will be seen around the 
world for what it is- a gesture 
of petulant exasperation, void of 
honorable purpose: another 
attempt to "make a desolation 
and call it peace." 
Such desolations have be· 
come too much our calling cards 
around the world. lfthe Gemayel 
government could not be sal-
vaged by a limited Marine pre-
sence, it cannot be salvaged by 
the fire of 16-inch guns. 
Thus chastened, perhaps we 
will begin to rethinking our en-
trancement with the big-bang, 
high-tech weapons so appealing 
to this administration and milit· 
ary bureaucrats. If we are too 
muscle-bound militarily, and too 
divided politically, to work our 
will by proportionate effort, 
maybe it's time to retire to For-
tress America and hoist the 
drawbridge. 
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~well ness' Workshops To Examine Stress 1--------• 
By Ramona Nye fa1.nily and "romantic" rela- keynote address on health and well- W. elL Keep Well,'.' by Willette Sen- 11 UN.M I tionships and unhealthy lifestyles in· ness. !cr. "The Holistic Person" will be I 
Stress is different for everybody. volving heavy drinking or taking The five wor. ksh.ops. occurring discussed by Gatlin lifter the work· I GOOD! I 
A major type of stress experienced drugs, said Dr. Khanna Khalsa. from 10 a.m. to noon include "Mas- shops. 
by students involves exams. Other Khalsa is conducting one of 10 sage Therapy," conducted by Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross will 1 N.M. Union 1 
stress-producing events include "wellncss'.' workshops Saturday on Charles Brown; "Run .. nc.rs W. ork- discuss "Life, Death and Transi- I Food Service I 
Meeting To Be 
Host to Author 
Of Suicide Book 
the University of New Mexico shop," by Carol Kresge, Dennis tion" at 7 p.m. Saturday at UNM's TIO VIVO 
campus. Jackson and Bob Park: "Wellness Popejoy Hall. Tickets are $!0 for 1 1 
The workshops will deal with Va· Kitchen," by Arlene Saflcr; "Stress general admission and $8 for mem- Bowl of Hot Cereal 
rious techniques involved in keeping and Relaxation," by Khalsa: and hers of the WcllncssiNcw Mexico I . I 
as well as possible. . "S.elf Worth/Self Love," by Holly Association, which i> sponsoring I With I 
Events will begin at 7:30 a.m. Traver. the conference. Dispenser Milk 
with an ''early bird session'' called Afternoon workshops are from Tickets for the workshops and the 1 1 
The University of New Mexico's 
department of counselor education 
is sponsoring its sixth annual spring 
counseling conference Thursday 
and Friday at the Classic Hotel. 
"Stress Away Techniques for the. I :30 to 3:30 p.m. and w. ill incl.ude Kubler-Ross speech are $35 for I 2 9 I 
Age of Stress," led by Khalsa. "Development of a Fitness Plan," association members, $45 for non-
Workshop registration begins at by Dr. Hemming Attcrbom; "World members. For those wanting to I • I 
8:30 a.m. in Woodward Hall. Religion," by Allan Kaiser: "Atti- attend workshops only, fees are $40 (with coupon) 
"Understanding and Treating the 
Suicide Syndrome in Counseling 
and Psychotherapy'' will be the con-
ference topic. Dr. Larry Gern-
sbacher from Los Angeles will mod-
crate the conference, 
Dr. David Wong, co·foundcr of tudinal Healing," by Mary Cook . for non-members and $30 for mem- I Valid: 2-14- 2·17·84 1 
the Health lntergration Center in and Marilyn Gatlin; "Sexual Well- bers. For more infonnation, contact • One Coupon Per Custome~ 
Torrance, Calif., will give the ness," by Carol Cassell: and "Eat Ann Starks at 277-3510. --------
Gernsbacher is the author of The 
Suicide Syndrome: Origins, Man-
iji:stations and Allel•iation of Human 
Self·DI!structivencss, which will be 
published in the fall. 
His years of experience in suici-
dology and suicide prevention in-
clude crisis intervention counseling 
with the Dallas Suicide Prevention 
Center. He is presently director of 
the Institute for the Studies of Des-
tructive Behaviors in Los Angeles. 
Registration will begin 7 p.m. 
Thursday, and the conference will 
continue all day Friday. Registration 
fees are $40 for the public and $25 
for st~dcnts. There will be a $10 late 
registration fee. 
Registration fonns can be picked 
up at UNM's department of counse-
lor education. For additional in· 
fonnation, call 277-4535. 
To~ay's Events 
-conceptions Southwl!st Is now accepting s:ub~ 
missions in art and literature for publication nnd 
proposals in experimental thel\ter, film, video, dance 
Qnd music. Deadline for submi$sions is Friday, 
ArtislS should bring their submissions to the Art 
Annex Room B02. Submissions will be accepted 
today and Friday from noon unlil 7 p.m. and on 
Thursday from noon untU 4 p.m. Wriu:rs should 
bring their submissions to Mano~ Hall Room 136. 
More information is available at 2.77~56,-6. 
lnlcmatlon•l Progrtm5 and SenlctJ will hold an 
information meeting from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. for 
studenls interested in acquiring scholarships to 
UNM's 1984 summer session In Almeria, Spain at the 
International Center. More lnforma(ion Is available 
at277·4<m. 
Baptist Studcnl Union .serves home-cooked meals 
at noon every Wednesday at401 Unh-ersity N.E. Cost 
is St. More information is available at243·5401. 
UNM Ralabow CoaiiUon mceu at 3 p.m. every 
Wednesday at the Chicano Studcni Stl"\\ic:es. More 
informtion is available at 277 .. $020, 
~ 'I~ Questron 
CORPORATION 
America's newest and fastest-growing nation· 
wide corporation invites you to earn next year's tui· 
tion before June. 
If you are energetic, outgoing, ambitious, and 
you enjoy meeting new people, we may just have 
the opportunity you've always wanted. 
Work part·time or full-time. 
Set your own hours. 
We need Local Representatives and Area 
Coordinators. 
For continuing students, this expands into a 
highly·lucrative summer position, which flexes 
back in the fall to fit your academic schedule. 
Many permanent positions are available nation· 
wide, as well. 
This is a rare and unique ground-floor opportuni-
ty which probably will not repeat, once the 
necessary personnel have been acquired. 
To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped, 
business-size envelope. Application form and in· 
formation will reach you by return mail. 
Questron Corporation 
Suite 204 
2012 Grove Avenue 
Richmond, VA 23220 
ENGlANDER PRODUCTIONS In Association W1th THE ERMIN ESKIN BAND Presents ROBBY BENSON 
"RUNNING BRAVE" PAT HINGlE ClAUDIA CRON JEff McCRACKEN 
Music by MIKE POST Written by HENRY BEAN and SHIRl HENDRYX Produced by IRA ENGLANDER 
Associate Producer MAURICE WOlFE Directed byO.S. EV£RHT DJ.!~~.'!1,'f."il .• 
Color by Medallion r lim labtlr~ICI!ts.lorOnl~ lenses ad Pana!ler"' Camera by PaUViS1>n"' 
Released by BU[HA VISTA OISIRIBUIION CO .INC "'p=-=G=-PM_,...,f,_Al-GlMIANCE-~SUGG£,--s_TE_D-:>!Dl>=:-1 
rc J983!NGLANO[R PRODUCIIONS INC ...., .. , ........ ,..,,., ..,..,,...., .. .,.,.. ® 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
Coronado 4 
6401 Uptown Blvd. NE 881-5268 
f71R _....._ NOR"R 
Clf\E~ 
SAN MA'tEO & ACADEMY • 821-6769 
J>ap1' l1, New Mcxu:o Dally Loho, I'ch•uary l.'i, IIJH4 
IN ARMY NURSING 
YOU KEEP 
ADDING MEW 
SKIW. 
It'-, irnport;l!lt that you're m·ated wrth the 
dr}.!rriry ;md n·~pert accordt•d an Armyoffict•r And 
rt" mq>urt;u11 h 1 w< 1rk in a modern rnt•tkal cen-
tt'r. earn a top '>alarv. and tral·t·l But perhaps the 
mo-,t illlpllrtam aspt•n of Annv Nursing ts tht· 
tkdkation to l'ducation In Anny Nursin~ vou 
haw the opportunity to attend profl'sstonal ron-
li.·n·IKl'S. purstll' advanced dq.,Tfl't's and ~tudy 
a vanetv olnursing spt•cralties 
If you're a student workirw on vour RS!\ 
~ 1r if you already haw a BS!'o: and ,m· registered H' 
practice tn thl' Unttl'd Staws or Pm•rto RICo.look 
1rnc 1 Army NuNng St< ll' hv < 1r eallus 
SFC Donald Berger 
US Army Nurse Recruiter 
915-544-8863 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
Ita '1181.1. 1111!1 
at 
CIIIIH 
I! IIIII 
3301 Juan Tabo NE 
TONIGHT! 
The Michael Schenker Group 
Advanced ticlmts $0 through Giont Ttd~et Outlets 
Monday, Feb. 20 
The Eric Martin Band 
Ptck up free ticl~ets at the Station 
Viednesday,Feb.29 
Alcatrazz 
Ttcl~ets $4 through Giant Ticl~et Outlets 
~~SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:;~ 
VVednesday, Feb. 15 
Avant Garde Series 
Nostalgia (Holhs Frampton) 
Poelle JUSiiCC 
Table (Ernie Gehr) 
Noles at the C~rcus (Jonas Mekas) 
Thursday, Feb. 16 
The General 
tn part an homage to American gangster movies, this favorite by Fran· 
cias Truffaut 1S part parody, part thriller and complelely Tulfaut. The 
story concerns a concert pianist who, after his Wile's swc1de, turns to 
play•ng in a b•slro He eventually comes out of hiS snell when h1s brother 
begins tracking two bumbling gansters. 
Friday, Feb. 17 
Vacation 
Everything has been set .all has been calcutaled. From lite wear to the 
best sites to see • to the time between the consumpllOn of cold dnnks. 
Nothing to worry about, r•ght? Wrong. Chevy Chase stars m th•s NatiOn· 
al Lampoon lifm 
Saturday, Feb .. 18 
His Girl Friday 
cary Grant and Rosahnd Auss~n toss up one·hner afler one-hner as 
they play a d1vorced couple worK.ng as reporters O~tecled by Howard 
HawkS. Abbot and Costeno and Movtetone News are leatured shorts. 
Arts 
Hungarians Dance in Popejoy 
The highly acclaimed Hungarian State Folk Ensemble will mafce a ~top in ~/buquerque 
on its first U.S. tour. The group will perform at 8:15p.m. Frtday m PopeJOY Hall. 
During its first tour in this country, the new, widely 
acclaimed Hungarian State Folk Ensemble will per-
form at 8:15p.m. Friday to a full house in Popejoy 
Hall at the University of New Mexico. 
as its official representative abroad. UNM's Popejoy 
Hall performance is one of the ensemble's first stops in 
its 1984 tour. 
The ensemble of I 00 dancers, singers and musicians 
has been applauded as ''a whirlwind from Hungary," 
with its gypsy gaiety, brilliant costumes and music by 
native composers Zoltan Kodaly and Franz Liszt. 
Artistic director and choreographer SandorTimar is 
famous among folk dance audiences throughout the 
world and has been decorated with the prestigious 
Erkel Prize in recognition of his work. 
Based in Budapest, the ensemble was chosen above 
all other Hungarian folk companies to the government 
Tickets for the Hungarian State Folk Ensemble per-
formance sold out the first week of January. 
Scott-Heron's Unique Style Forceful 
By George E. Gorospe 
Coal miners. illegal alien~. 
Ronald Reagan and nuclear power, 
all wrapped in the syncopmion of 
contemporary jazz and forceful dia· 
Iogue - Gil Scott-Heron brought 
them all together at the University of 
New Mexico's Popejoy Hall Mon-
day night in a performance that 
made tl1e audience laugh, sing and 
think to rap-funk rhythm that is the 
character of the man, his music and 
his social conscience. 
Touted as the black version of 
Bob Dylan when he burst onto the 
scene in the late 1960s, Scott-Heron 
never fulfilled that prophecy. In-
stead, he made his own mark. his 
own music and his own style that can 
only be described as dynamic. 
I Review I 
Monday's performance, includ-
ing an hour of thonght·provoking 
rapping and seven pieces of music 
overflowing with social commen· 
tary, seemed all too short. 
Then again, the messages he deli· 
vercd were complete images rifled at 
the audience in flurries defiant in 
their directness and succinct in their 
usc of time and space - like com-
prehensive headlines that tell the 
whole story, 
For coal miners. he sang and 
spoke of their life in an underground 
hell and pra1scd them for tl1eir work 
in extracting the source of energy 
that could forestall the usc of nuclear 
power until it is proven safe. 
In the same mode, he described 
how illegal aliens want and need to 
improve their lots. just as the pil-
grims did when they landed on the 
shores of this country "without 
passports.'' He told them to hold on 
to their dreams. 
His description of Ronald 
"Raygun" as an actor in a B-grade 
movie and the next best thing to hav-
ing John Wayne as president 
brought laughter to tire audience, 
and his ensuing remarks about 
America under Reagan looking for a 
fight turned the laughter into si-
lence'. 
Those in the audience who have 
foJJowcd Scott-Heron·~ musical 
career were probably the first to 
understand the meaning of those 
words. 
It was Scott-Heron who predicted 
the riots in South Africa before their 
occurrence in his 1975 release, 
"Johannesburg." In late 1971, 
UNM PERSONAL COMPUTER 
SYMPOSIUM 
(exhibits and speakers) 
-
_.../ 
Fri. Feb. 17 APPLE COMMODORE 9a.m. to 9p.m. DIGITAL (DEC) 
sat. Feb. 18 HEWLETT-PACKARD 
9a.m. to 2p.rn IBM NORTHSTAR 
SUB BALLROOM &. MORE 
Free with UNM ID /. :/ Friday till 6 p.m. 
I l 
"H20gatc Blues'' predicted the res-
ignation of former-President 
Richard Nixon the following year. 
Scott-Heron's musical express-
ions and social commentary cannot 
be described in the linear dimen-
sions of what comes first or what is 
more important. Each is different 
bnt not separate. They make the 
whole. They are Gil Scott-Heron. 
The performance was part nf 
UNM's Black History Month and 
was sponsored by the Popular Enter-
tainment Committee, the Black Stu-
dent Union and the Associated Stu-
dents of UNM's Speakers Com-
mittee. 
Snafu 
The cutlinc for the photograph 
that ran in the Feb. 13 hsuc of the 
New Mexico Dailv Lobo was in-
correct. The couple was Lucifer. 
played by Mark Dustin Cook, 
and Nora, played by Nina Fisher, 
from "Literal Survival," one of 
three nne-net playG in !leaven, 
Hell or Somcwlwte i11 Bt•tl.-t!e/1 to 
be performed tonight through 
Saturday in the "X" Theater. 
.. -------· I UN.M I I GoOor I 
I New Mexico I 1 Union Food Services 1 
I BIG DIPPER I 
1 Single Scoop 1 
lice Cream Cone1 
I .25 I I (with coupon) . I 
I Valid: 2·14 - 2·17-84 1 
• 
One Coupon Per customer _______ .. 
I 
.\ 
! 
I' 
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Sports 
U.S. Skater Still in First Place 
Your First Job ••• 
Should Let You Be 
An Engineer 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 
(UPll -- Merely a step or two short 
of perfection, Scott Hamilton put a 
virtual lock on a figure skating gold 
medal Tuesday night, helping to 
overshadow lackluster perform-
ances by the Mahre twins earlier in 
the day. 
Hamilton, the three-time world 
champion who hasn't been beaten 
since 1980, stumbled ever so slight-
ly on the camel spin during his short 
program at the Zetra Arena but still 
goes into Thursday night's free skat-
ing final with a comfortable lead 
over Jean Christophe Simond of 
France. 
The continued strong showing by 
Hamilton, plus the medal expected 
later Tuesday night from Judy 
Blumberg and Michael Seibert in the 
ice dance, lent encouragement to the 
United States forces following the 
failure of the men to make an im-
pression in the giant slalom. 
Phil Mahre, winner of the overall 
World Cup championship the last 
three years, could do no better than 
eighth in the giant slalom. His 
brother, Steve, was 17th. 
Phil Mahre, who has maintained 
that he no longer is as "hungry" as 
he once was, never was a factor in 
the giant slalom and shrugged off his 
effort as typical of what he's been 
doing all season. Alluding to the fact 
that he ruled the World Cup stand-
ings for the previous three years, 
Mahre said the Olympics came just a 
year too late for him. 
Want a real engineer's responsibility? The Department 
of the Navy needs college graduates with engineering 
or hard science background. May apply up to 24 months 
before graduation and be eligible for retainer pay of 
$1 ooo per month. Starting salary after obtaining BS is 
$27,800. Training starts within a year of graduate-level 
engineering at full pay. Excellent benefits package. Ex-
tensive travel. Contact: 
DEPT OF THE NAVY 
766-3895 
SDSU Forward 
Garners Award 
Tennis Team Eyeing WAC Title ASUNM 
DUPLICATING CENTER 
cf?E.iurrli. Clyj2ing ~e'l.aiae LITTLETON, Colo. (UPI)-
San Diego State forward Michael 
Cage was named the Western Athle-
tic Conference Player of the Week 
today for the third time this season. 
The 6-9 senior had a superlative 
week, scoring 92 points in three 
games. He also contributed defen-
sively, even singlehandedly cement-
ing the Aztecs' 61-60 win over the 
University of New Mexico Saturday 
by blocking a last-second shot by 
Lobo Phil Smitb. 
Cage scored 40 points and had 21 
rebounds in SDSU's 83-73 overtime 
loss at W}oming, scored 35 points 
and had 12 rebounds as tbc Aztecs' 
upset UTEP, 73-62, and scored 17 
points and had eight rebounds in the 
win over UNM. 
Other nominees for the award 
were CSU forward Rich Strong, 
UNM guard Nelson Fransc, BYU 
forward Brett Applegate, UTEP for-
ward Fred Reynolds. Utah guard 
Kelvin Upshaw and Wyoming guard 
Rodney Gowens. 
By Pat Armijo 
It seemed everybody in Albuquer· 
que was feeling sorry for University 
of New Mexico men's tennis Coach 
David Gaetz before the team opened 
its season - everyone but Gaetz 
himself, who was predicting a West-
ern Athletic Conference cham· 
pionsip. 
UNM had lost four of its top seven 
players from last year, a situation 
which would leave most coaches 
crying like John McEnroe to a line-
judge, but Gaetz says this year's 
team is stronger than last year's. 
''The conference championship is 
going to be in Hawaii thb year. and 
we're not going over there to lose." 
he said. 
Gaetz said Galen Garcia, who re-
placed redshirt Steve Otero as the 
squad's No. I player, worked hard 
after last season and moved up from 
the fourth position in the singles to 
the No. I seed. 
"Nobody wanted Galen (when he 
got) out of high school, and he'~ 
making a lot of coaches 'Nish they 
·-----------------· I I 1 Earn $70.00 or More Per Month 1 
1 as a regular Plasma Donor 1 
I including medical examination. I 1 Help save lives & suppliment 1 I your income. Call 266-5729 or I I apply in person at I 
I YALE BLOOD PLASMA 1 
I 122 Yale SE. I 
I Bring this ad for a $5.00 . I 1 Bonus on your first donation - not valid 1 I with other coupons - Offer expires 3-2-84 1 
·-----------------c 
Mazatlan '84 
Spring Break $188 
Departure Date: March 10-17 
seven (7) fun-filled days include: hotel accomodations (4 to a 
room) hotel on the beach, round trip rail transportation in first 
class accomodations, from Nogales to Mazatlan and return 
Nogales, round trip transfer train station, hotel an~ retu\n. 
Daily free cocktail party (one full hour). Free t·Shlrt, da1ly 
co-ed competitive events. Fantastic bat cruise with music and 
drinks. 
Basic price from Nogales $188.00 
add $46.00 bus charter from UNM $ 
add $50.00 two in room $ 
add $20.00 three in room $ 
Ski Taos March 30 • April 1 
Price $60.00 round trip bus transportation 
Two nights lodging, discount on lift tickets 
Bahamas 
3 nighlsf4 days hotel accomodation 
Hotel transfers, hotel tax, round trip airfare 
Package Price from $459.00 
Call Student Travel for more Information, 277·2336 
would have given him a chance 
now," said Gaetz. 
Gaetz is also high on four fresh-
men who fill out the bottom four 
singles positions. 
Jack Griffin, who plays the fifth 
position, was San Diego's best high 
school player last year, Gaetz said. 
The other freshmen include Steve 
Bickham, four-time Oklahoma state 
champion, and Jerry Gunther, Mis-
souri High School's champion last 
season. Kirk Kennedy, whose father 
was an All-American at UNM, 
rounds out the team. 
UNM is coming off a victory in 
last weekend's New Mexico State 
Invitational in which it lost only two 
of 21 matches, beating Nebraska, 
New Mexico State and Texas-San 
Antonio. 
d'l!i;/zt-hu.nd fuiti(luf 
!Bof'd(aae fnint 
19 jl'Z in t 1 t !J L~ 1 
OPEN 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 
BAM- 9PM 
New Mexico is currently 4-1 on 
the st>ason and will travel to Arkan-
sas for an invitational Saturday. 
The annual tennis banquet will be 
held April 15 with Don Meredith as 
guest speaker. Call Gaetz at the 
Lobo Tennis Club at 277-6127 for 
more infonnation. 
SATURDAY IOAM-4PM 
LOCATED lN NORTH SUB BASEMENT 
A little harder to find but worth it. 
277-5031 
~~~~~vru lE ~--...... 
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD 
Room230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151 
Mea'• A Wo•n'• Eveate• M•••••IPartfdp•at Meed•• 
Team Bowling Wednesday, February 15, 1984 
C:O.RIIC Eveate• 
BUilards 
Team Bowlih!l 
M•aa .... /Parlldp .. t Meatla• 
Wednesday, February IS, 1984 
Wednesday, February 15, 1984 
Fac:lllty/SiaH Eveald' 
Co-Ree Volleyball 
Ma•a .... /Parlldpeat Malitia• 
Wednesday, February 16, 1984 
0 AII Men's, Women's and Co-Ree entries are due at the MANDA· 
TORY Manager/Participant Meetings held at 4:15p.m. In Room 
154 of Johnson Gym. 
If All Faculty/Staff entries are due at the MANDATOICV Manager! 
PartiCipant Meeting held In room 230 of Johnson Gvm at 12:00 
noon. 
MEN'S TOP 1e "A" TEAM 
I. Donkey Kong II 
2. Shotgun 
3. California Kids 
4. Bad Company 
S.SWAT 
IIAHETBAU POU 
6. Pinons 
7. Guns For Hire 
8. Sigma Chi "A" 
9.1.ambda Chi 
iO. BAMF'S 
JIEH'S TOP a "B" TEAM 
t.AL\ 
2. Stanks 
3. Gross Ollly 
4. Face 
IIASKETBAU POU 
5. Animals 
6. Shysters 
1. Roadnttlners 
8. Law School 
WOMEN'S TOP 4 
IIASKETIIAU POU. 
I. Hopel£5& 
2. High Five 
3. Outlaws 
4. Misfits 
GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS 
C•o.,. Couuy Sid CU•Ic: 
Wed•aday, Febnaery 15 aad 
Sa-day, Felonauy 18 
Attend this Indoor clinic, conducted by UNM Cross Country Ski 
coach Klaus Weber, at 7:00p.m. in Room 1471n Woodward Hall. 
Equipment, preparing to ski and various cross country ski technl· 
ques will be discussed In the clinic. Registrations will be taken In 
the Leisure Services Office, Room 230 in Johnson Gvm until 5:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, or at the door before the clinic begins. $2.00 
enlry fee. Participants will be notified at the Indoor clinic whether 
adequate snow conditions exist for the outdoor practical, sche· 
duled for Febntary 18. Late registrants may enter the outdoor 
session for an additional $2.00 entry fee. 
CHOICES WOIIKSHOP 
W ........ y,F ......... 19-
Leam techniques for making better social, pn-sonal, academic and 
profeuional choices in your life. Patty Sheehan will tonduct this 
workshop at 7:00p.m. In Room ISO In Johnson Gvm. ExerCises In 
guided Imagery and valu(! clati!lcatlon will be used to develop a 
higher level of self awareness, Sign up byTuesday, February 28 at 
5:00 p.m. In the Leisure Services Oftlce, Room 230 In Johnson 
Gvm. $3.00 entry fee. 
1---r-TaCO, -r-ciiaiiipa·--1 1 & Small 7 • Up 1 
I . Ff6k~~~: .. :.1 
---------------------------
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Las N oticias 
lRAILIII.AZI•:R MI1RfiNCi fONIGIIT 111 N~ 111 
lludgm Hull II yuu runnut be Lhrrr, you know what 
ru <lu 2/15 
LOOKINCi H)Jt J,J<;Aot:IL';IIJP lr"ming? Lobn 
I.tv•rr•. wtllmcct I hun , hh. 16 in 'ilJO 230 ('orne 
,uul JUIU ll'1! 2/J6 
MocKfil::i·_r.lliN~WI·:u., I·eh. B. SlJll Jlulltoorn~ 
'•hulen" lur l'ralt rllU>IIrugcs ull to vnle for their 
Ja;.,rilc IJ.'> Scmtt~ •.andtdulc und Pre~ulcntiul 
•·lll•h·l.tlf 2/ll 
\~Ill\ I;~ ~~~.il~i!R(iwiii';--;;;;;.g.;.-·~~;,.:;;nr;;;;·; and 
•Jh J!Kl pound·. ul hny 111 a 1mgle m~an An1wer. !he 
lhulv.t•t•.t•r l 'lvdr~tlulc;. 'icc them thi• weekend. 2116 
w.n. 1~ itt 'NNJNc;·;;uu;;Ji,;r~it;;·T;;"~ptinm 
•,outhWt".l tntlay nt 116 Mnrnm llall Oncraturr) ur 
1\111\urll'XII Clltarlwur~l llcadhnf: hh. 17 211r. 
'>tAZAll AN SPltJNLJIRi·A.Kl. <·;)jy;H;; UNM 
rr·prr•,t•nt.tl!;c, llavtd R21 7~22 2120 
It'i Jui'- "'Aivi;:n\(~Jiii•'::\R:.,IiH·~:;~7."~fahle rur 
I: t~M· -. ',llfllllli~r ·~r·,•.uw m Alnu:rM~ Spam. In for 
ru.ttlnunurlm~ uu Wcdm",tla,, J chruaJy 1~. 1 10 tn 
'· p 111 ,u the hllrrtMIUIII~l < 't•mcr, IH08 (.a\ (.nnt.l\. 
Ht'lrt··~luurnl', ( till :.1., 4012 lnr flletr(l mhumntmn. 
2/l.l 
111\U·I'fU('I- IIO()K ,,1lc un ,c-lcZt~;l-l.llc,rl~r~-_;.~,;j; 
:til iNM llunk<,~nrc' 2/17 
(;1\ \' I\ Nil U:SIIIA''< l.nmlyUolau;;-~itupl -;,iiJh~ 
ok,•.ll'•'•l'd Wllh II rrpiC'l'lllUli~r Of parflll\ Ur1d frirndl 
"' Jr•.IJIJII'• .UHI Y.•IV' lhttr1duy, hbruary 16, 7:~0 
p 111 '>lllll~lli\ II l/11• 
un. m nwJ:i~iit -(1.Yiii::sliATt:S- ;;rr-·b;"r;; 
•\lhuqnclftllr llll'• weekend. ( <'lllC ICC them at the 
'•IJII' 1- au WIIIIIHL l·!ldolV Ill 4, Snlluday ill Atrhtn 
Plat...t lhii'Jil •1 and "iurhiJV at C 'nt1lnadu (·~.·mer nuun-
4 2il1 
1 wn? 1\Hl· IlNG7 •. t:Vi•hi-A.~h'~ri;.;~;~1;; 
NoiHht'• Onl\' 10 H'lll•, pl.'l I.'..Cltd Jlt'f l'l'tUC fur (I~M 
rkfi.JI!~I~~UI·~ ar~d H!~IH0!U~1'• ___ -· ""'" ~ ·= J_l~ 
Personals ~~~~-------------
1 Y.,t.l11· A. Nil lll·.NJC,•I I hnught it wa, ttme vnu 
,11ta111cd l.nn~ 111 thr lnhu l>nmll.l. 2· l~ 
mll•'i•i: I. . ii<J\v•i;nC( i<i?~haiai~~---2::1~ 
~·· NJ) Ym it ~~•.,sACiJ.,;;-o~u, ~~.r~;;r;;;;n;,.;;;;;ru: 
fntnd·, tlllll hlmtlv Make "'alalt wuh n mc>'agc in 
the d.l'•'•llird•, rnd,1y llcnJhn~ I p m. the day bctn11: 
;w.crtum Ill M.urnnllall. lfn 
Food/Fun 
I'AIUY? ('ONnR!7 HIOll? I he llarlv lubn lw.u 
!•1.1•< !ur ~nur da' •I lied> nt•uul Rcltatmirm, Pantel, 
1 '"'J ~.tkl nmJC,t.,re,, < 11m crt'., rl• < 1i\e the detail~ 
t<HIJv m ''I'""'' l·un" tfn 
""--·-=--=-""" ,_ -""""-.. ---.:..=-- ~. ~c•~=-==--=-~ 
Services 
80<'I':Nl'i 'I'A<iF. [)cgrccd typilt. 144·334~ 2/21 
.~'((!J:i.:x\~()im I'ItO<'&.,SINCi: Tltem, disser· 
tnt IIIII', term JtJpcr•. rc~umcs, graph'>. 81l·l18l. 
2!17 
iiif\voni)"rnon~'iSING, typmg. htendly and 
~~l!!:'!cntt_l~~~~uaranlrcd spclhng. 883-9221. Z.'l1 
t:XI'f.IU 'I \'!'IlliG, OliTSTANDING resume~. 
l'rofmional wutmg. 881 OJJJ. 2120 
f t.l.U~~NKRAIS MUIIOIJ: AWARf:NF~IiS through 
Movement dn~sc~ for pregnant women. Contact 
MaryAnn Khnnlian 8\17·2028. 21'16 
W~; llO Ql1A UlY res!dcnliOl painting. lnteriornnd 
c~lcnors nt reasonable rates. l'or Cree estimate in 
llmvcnity urea, coil Victor 242·70% or Tony 243· 
70~R 2fl~ 
OVf"'\ii<;iiT1 Jlf]~8AUfFWORKSt2S~·9866. 
2121 (jl'i<·t(; AC('URATt: TYPINCi: Resc<~tth papers, 
thrtc~. di•lcllntions, cham. gtaphs in my home. Tltc 
OlltcrOffrce884 6~64. 312 
A·l rYPIS'r. TfJUif pl~t$, thesis, disstrlarion~. 
rr,untcs 299.8\170. U29 
AC'AUEMI(' TYPING- WILL edit. Accurate, 
H'<llllnnblerates 26~·1093 after S p.m. 242.7 
IT lORIS<:· MATIIEMAllO'i, STATISTICS, 
hen• It· Mastet5 •kgrecll ihslru<.1or. Reasonable. 
266 4247 evenmgs. 2;20 
PRtn'fA'i.t;IONAL TYPING. MARY da)s 881·1724, 
rHmng_26~-1088. 2129 
TAX PR~PARATIONSlfMlll63, 2i17 
h>\ '110 U~'iSONS -· ALL age!, levtls. Call !.aura 
1\r.uurr 26~- 13~~ 2 '2.9 
'flU: WORU Mli.L: S1~ ~em proressional typing, 
cchtmg lnglilh MA NratllN!.I. 256o0916. 2.122 
\\OI!ll PRO<'E:SSIS<;. FIVE )'tars e1petience. 
lhgl1r;t quality, term parers, diucrtations, resumes. 
Spelling, .:d1ting. 822·0342. 2•2.1 
TYPI_NG, WORJ) PROCESSING. 821..!116. 2129 
!IU.R<"S (il'IT AR ('ENTER Qual1ty ltssons. sales, 
rcntahandrepairs.14J HarvardSE.26S·lllS. trn 
U IIOl'R TVPI'IIG. 298-5tl0. 2129 
SOH CONTACT LENSE.t; ate now \'try rea$onabt.: 
r"' cvet)o1hing! Can ~ Make appointment. Doctor 
he ('Jinic, auoss from laDelles, ~19 Mtnaul NE. 
888 41,8. tfn 
('()STACl'S·POUSHING, SOLL'TIONS Casey 
Optical Company on lomas just wat ofW ashinston. 
tfn 
AfCl'RATE INFORMAllON ABOl'T con· 
c;overed 
Wlraeon 
Makets of Handrnadp 
lndtcJr1 Jpw('lr, 
OLD TOWN 
·-------· 1 New Mexico Union I 1 Food Service 1 
I CASA DEL SOL I I RESTAURANT I 
1 Breakfast 1 1 Special· 1 
I Egg. Potaraes. Tortilla 1 and 1 Red or Green Chili I I '129 I 
·1 (Wtth coupon) I 
9: OOorn·1 o, 15om 
I Valid: 2-14- 2-17·84 I bnce Coupon Per Customer 
.. -------· 
trU~'eplwn. bterilitatton, abortl<m R1ght 'T u ( 'hume, 
294 0171. tfn 
I'IU;(iNAN('Y TK'i'fiNG &: l.oun~cling. Phone 247-
HI~ Un 
Housing 
n:MALE GltAJ) STllllt;N'I tcJ share two- bedroom 
upl. NI:. $117. 50/month plu~ ulilit1e' Phone Hk8· 
4777 CKt. 21!/, 2/15 
ONJ·: llt'UR00'-1 Sl30, '-itudl(l snn l·urnhncd, 
utihtie' paid. Near UNM. 842·6170. 2i28 
R·l·~'ii;()NSIIIU; STOut: NT Nf·:EJ)S n plucc to. live in 
<lnd ;cl up neon eqtnpment. 84~·651W. :v 17 
NC>N·SMOKINCi cm•i•u·: Nl•:l\llf:llm share hou~~ 
m•arllNM. Cumillc26~-'J172. 2116 
........ ~...,....,.----·~-------· ----ltOOMMATE WANH:J>I M nr /•. $125 plu;, $75 
d~pc"il. 292-14~ I anytune. '}.!l S 
WAl.K H> liNM. tinfurm·.hrd one hdnn, $1?5 per 
rnunth Nn pel' nr chiltlrcn Call 291-1070 after 5 
rm uw 
Ailr'>HIIllOAOW<;S frnm l'NM. $100tmunth 
Uh ludm~ utrlil1c~ nnd parking. 16l 11439 c•ening; and 
w<·•·kend• 2 · 20 
~-iA'il t1N'r;ES.•A<·iOU.<i unet1drm sii~; tw,;·-bdrm 
tuwnhull'.r ;tylc $1111; clfimn•y $195 ind11dcs 
uulille<; nu ki<hlpch H42-0179. 2120 
J:IW'Au: NONi;MbKING lioOMMAn; wanted to 
'hare furni<hed llucc,bdrrn, tvm-bath Nl: hou~e. 
$225 per mnnth plu; '' urililie•. (·au Don Jeffries at 
299 7594 2116 
·nmrsf:MA.n:·wANn:i>: Nln; neighborhood by 
nurth campu;. Caii26N 9488, keep trying. 2116 
ROOMMATJ·:: ~s,iiAnE 1WO.twilroom ap1. 
Nummokcr,<JIIICI <irau '•tttdenl preferred. 255 0367. 
2/J, 
nn: t'i'r AJli\1.: i.lfi•J>:Ril locatiun ncar llNM and 
duwntuv.n. Dn; •,crvicc every 10 minute•. I bedroom 
ur efll.,cmy, $2711 to $170. All militie, pa1d. Deluxe 
kttd1en with d"hwa1her and di,pmal. recreation 
rmm1, •.wnnmmg pt>ul, ·y V wnm and laundry. A dull 
cnuplc,, nu pels. I ~20 University NF. 241·2494. lfn 
j:·()uiu:N'f: Hfl('tt:NC:Y apartment, .1410 Clirurd 
N.l', $210'mo., lor one person, S250/mo. for 2 
pmom, ull utihtic~ paid, SJ7S security dcpo>it. Fully 
lurni,hed·~ccurily locks und laundry facilities. No 
drtltlren or pets. Please call before 6:00 in lhc 
c;cning, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
Rf;t'RJGt:RATOR FOR SAl..,;, I''• ft by l''i fl, $75. 
884-8719. 2121 
"ESfJtY" LEVEL RA('INC; hike Teaml•uji $275. 
2•11 42l0. 2120 
DANISH . MODERN C:Ol!C'II. l·oam, zippered 
•ushions. D;ukgrcen$75 881·3.~09. ring long!. 2114 
111!\1 UH'TJU(' T\'I'EWIIITF.R, Uood condition 
$l9S.713-2~18. 2117 
'65 289 MIISTAN(;, IIndy, itllenor great shape. 
llunn oil. llc~l offer around $1800. Nick 266-8822 
~s, eve>. Nerd to sell!. 2117 
'16 FORU 1\U:IU' ( 'aprl. I' our c) I, four.speed, new 
~Iutter and b3ltery. $900. 242·7225. 2/17 
1949 H)RU Pill, nerd to sell quickly. WilltnkeStSO 
(,lsh. Call Susnn 873·31 16. 2116 
'79 I>OnG~: li·SO Pick•IIP 51900. Mu5t sell. 268· 
2652. 2/IS 
1973 I'INTO. NEW tim, bauery and transmission. 
S~OO or llc:st offer. Cnll82l·0094. 2115 
75 IIONilA ('IVIC rout speed. 67000 miles, sreat gM 
mileage. 268·2652. 2115 
('ARS UNIU:R 5900. <lood, clean transportallon. 
268·26SZ. 2t1S 
Rt:l.IABL~~ TRANSPORTATION. 1971 VW 
Fa•tback, Automatic 3·speed. Dody Interior, engine 
good. $925 or llc:sl ca~h offer. 255·6196. 2/IS 
1979 MAZAllA RX-7. Excellent condition, air, 
louvers, ski rack, AM·FM, casseue, four new tires. 
$7200. 883·9003 2116 
GR.:AT SIIAP£, VW Rabbit dlcscll980. AM/FM. 
$36~0. 268-6809. 2/JS 
1965 FORll UIRLANESlOO. 873-2368 or242·7613. 
2/11 
CLASSIFIEllS WORKI SELL your bicycle, stamp 
collection or what·have·you in the New Mtxtt:oDol/y 
L()IJO cl:usified advertisements. tfn 
Employment 
•'REE ROOM AND board plus ••• In eKchanse for 
c•cning companionship to elderly, capable woman. 
Mu<t be female. 217·7903, 281·5876(evenings). 2f20 
C inese Cu hire Cenf)ter 
Tai Chi, 
Kung Fu . • 
Martial Arts 
Supplies 
& Books 
3015 Central N.E. 
Albuquerque; N.M. 
Next To Lobo Theater 
Call 268·7023 
100% Wool Peacoats 
$49.99 and up 
111.1\''':~uNt,r, ..... ~,. ,., 
265.nn ARMY NAVY GOODS 504 VALE SE 
APPJ.I(A'TIONS IIUN(; 'IAI(EN for position al 
the (iJrl Seoul 'iummer Camp in the Jtmez Moun-
lam; Need nurse, riding staff, counselor~. naturalist, 
craft~ spcdahst, handyman and kitchen aide,. Call 
Z41-9581. 2/20 
t;AIIN WUJU; YOU learn- Minority Diomedical 
Researdr Support Program. Positions available for 
undergraduate majors interested in biomedical 
re\can:h in biology, chemistry, anatomy, 
biuchcmi~try, microbiology, pharmacology, 
phy,iology or psychology. Must be carrying 12 hours, 
have a 2 0 gpa or b~ltcr and be black, Native 
Arncncan, Chicano or disadvantaged. Earn up to 
$1600 per year, work IS hours per week (fall, spring 
sernc1ters), 30·40 hours per week in summer. Contact 
UNMtSOM llasi~ Medical Science Building, Room 
106or<all277·2728 or 2729 immediately. 2117 
STIJI)f.NT <:OOIIDINATOII t'OR ASUNM/GSA 
lnternaticmal Center. Salaried position. Application 
deadline: l·ebruary 29, 1984. 1808 Las Lomas NE. 
2124 
IU:lJAIIJ.t: WOMAN NEt:om 10 care for three 
small boys Momlay·friday 3:30.12:30. Own tran· 
\portatiun. ({cferenccs. Ca11241·6368 evenings. 21J5 
CiHAI'IIIC' ASSISTANT NEF:DEII at Biomedical 
< onnnunications. Must be work· study student. 
Prmluctiun of camera·ready layouts (charts and 
graphs, slides, posters, etc,) With phototype, pen and 
ink, and prcsstype. Shoot D&W prints with slat 
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and 
knowledge of techniques required. Contact Yvonne 
Wallllln277·36l3. 2121 
t'lU!ISt~'iiiii'S AilE HIRING! $16·$30,000! 
c·arribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, 
ncwsleuer. l-(916) 944·4440 ext. unewmexlcocruise. 
3/21 
.l'ART·'fiME JOII afternoons and evenings. Must be 
21 years old. Must be able to wor~ Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
please. Saveway l.iquor Store at5Sl6 Menaul NE. 
2124 
Allll.INt:S IIIJIJNGI sn:WAIIllESSF.S, reser· 
vationist>! $14·$39,000. Worldwide! ('all for 
dirc"ory, guide, newsletter. ).(916) 944·4440 ext. 
unev.mext~oair. 3121 
Travel 
COMMl1TF:IlS: SANTA f'F,.Aibuquerque. Ride 
needed, 8,()().4:00 ~ome days. Sandra 867·3351, 988-
1683. Ul6 
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
I.OS'f: IIPU·(' ON 218184. Please return. Reward. 
('all294·2657. 2115 
E.t .. Mll'IGllV ANJ) Troy Mr;Caslan!l: Pleue come 
to the Daily Lobo business orrice(l31 Marron Hall). 
We have some important items you both lost. 2116 
..OUNII IN MIT<:JIEI.L 221: TeJttbook on the 
Navajo language. Chumatl3l Marron Hall. 2115 
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee 
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily. tfn 
Miscellaneous 
"ONLV THROUGII ART can we get outside or 
ourselves and know another's ~lew of the univer-
se."- Marcel Proust. WE WANT to print your 
"world~iew" in Conceptions Southwest. Deadline is 
Feb. 17! Come by 136 Marron Hall (literature) or Art 
Annex IHJ2 (artwork). More info at 277-7525. 2/16 
CANNOT Aff'ORD INSURANCE? Arc current 
payments (premiums) too high? Tl1ere are many 
dis.:ounts available to UNM pusonntl and students. 
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, 
homeowners and life insurance. No pressure or pushy 
sales pitch. Ask for John at 292.0S II (days and 
eveninl!'), 2124 
WIJAT IS TilE oldest system of fillless known to 
man? What hM the benefits that can be round in 
jogging, dance, swimming, aerobics, mMsage 
therapy, bio-feedback, music. T.M. and mind· 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Low Auto Rates : 
: For Students and Adults : 
• 265-6500 • 
: open Sat: : 
• 1400 Carlisle~ NE • 
: Radosevich Multi·Line : 
• Insurance Agoncy • 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
altering drug.s? The answer IS Yogu! The Yoga Center 
offers tltmes that can help anyone achieve grea1e1 
physical health and 1mproved mental capactties. 3213 
Central NI,, 255-2900. Z!21 
OUT·Of'·PRINT Sear~h Ser•ice. Chamisa 
Dookshop, 1602 CentralSE. 2/IS 
30°/o·40%·500Jo Of'FI MUSIC Sale! Wild West 
M~sic. Sale extended through March S. 243·2229. 
2111 
AT'ft:NTION CONSf;RVATIVE.'il IF you are a 
conservative with an interest in incre<~sing your 
political involvement and inOucnce, write us. We'll 
'end you free mformalion packet~ on foreign policy, 
e•onorruc and social issues, and a free Activist Kit. 
Tell us your past experience as a conservative activist 
to qualify for JOb bank and training seminar in· 
formation. Wnte: The National Center for Public 
Policy Research, 214 Massachusens Avenue NE, 
Suite580, Washington, DC20002. 2115 
f:ARN 40"'o PROFJl, Org~nizations, fraternities, 
sororities. C&S Marketing, fund·raising company. 
296·3812. 2115 
CI.ASSIFJt:ns C)ET JIESIJ L 'lSI Place your ad 
today, 131 Marron Hall. lfn 
Quit Smoking Clinic 
UNM Psychology Department 
6 Week Program-1 Evening Per Week 
Starting week of Feb. 20 
Orientation meeting Feb. 18 
277-3205 or 277-4121 
Faculty sponsor: Dr. Dougher 
$40.00 fee, $25.00 refundable for research data 
See. 
SUBMISSION 
DEADLINE 
021784 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Demean 
6 Crest 
10 Amer. golf 
gp. 
14 Roman 
official 
15 Fratricide 
victim 
16 Garment 
17 Fixes teeth 
18 Amplifier 
20 Explosive 
21 Mug 
50 Cottages 
52 Cheese 
53 Thwarts 
56 Pull 
57 Agt. 
60 Holy city 
62 Promote 
64 Speck 
65 City on the 
Tevere 
66 Parallel 
67 Antarctic sea 
68 Short drive 
69 Passes out 
DOWN 
TUESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
Attention 
faculty members 
COPIES 
23 Golf clubs 
24 Heckle 
25 One getting 
by 
26 Made bare 
30 Gelatin 
34 Awakens 
351nsect 
37 Language: 
suffix 
1 Direction 
2 War god 
3 Fade 
4 Building part 
5 Balky 
6 Slight arch 
7 Do as bid 
8 Alcott girl 
9 Color 
261ncited 
27 Din 
28 "Mea-" 
29 Moth 
45 Mixed-up 
word 
47 Warp threads 
49 Essen native 
51 Autocrats 3¥2¢ 
For Your Students 
Spring Term 1984 
Class readers 
Lab Me~nuals 
kinko•s copiers 1 
·-------.. I...._.. I 
I GOOD! 11 I New Mexico Union I I Food Service I 
I TIO VIVO I I Donut 1 
I .15 I I . . (with coupon) . I 
I Valid: 2-14 • '2~17-84 1 One Coupon Pet Customer 
·-------.. 
38 Arizona 
river 
39Mapte-
41 Sports item 
42 Sixth sense 
43 Secure 
44Sell 
46Theehd 
48 Musicians 
10 Seaters 
11 Kind of gin 
12 Nasty one: 
slang 
13 Emulates 
19 Robe feature 
22 USSR port 
24 Shrub genus 
25 Ms. Millay 
31 Robson and 
Shasta 
32 Key 
33 British Isles 
natives 
36 Naval group 
40 Radar blip 
makers 
41 Margin 
43 Bars 
53 Half closed 
54 Make void 
55 Love god 
56 Half: prefix 
57 Tumult 
58 Vassal 
59 Pins 
61 Trim 
63 Beverage 
